following description refers to these closely-related
species.
Termites eat cellulose, a complex chemical
in plant cell walls, and they are crucial in the
natural decomposition of fallen trees and other
plant products. Subterranean termites build their
colonies in the soil or tree poles, and rely mainly on
the soil for moisture.
A subterranean colony may have 60,000 to 1.5
million termites, including several “castes,” each
with distinct behaviors. These include reproductives
(queen, king, and winged swarmers), soldiers and
workers. Workers are small (0.1 – 0.25 in. long),
creamy white insects. Soldiers are larger (0.2-0.4
in. long) with one soldier for every 20 workers, and
have a large dark head, with long, strong, sharppointed jaws which they use to attack intruders.
Property owners seldom see workers or soldiers,
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the garage) it still didn't make it any easier to 'come
home to.'
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Have you ever stopped to think about the many
ways clutter affects your life?
Clutter affects us – even when we aren't in the
environment where the clutter 'resides.'
I recently worked with a client who told me she
had trouble enjoying her vacation last year because
she knew she was coming home to a cluttered garage. What's amazing is that even though she knew
the 'why' behind the clutter (she had recently done
some remodeling and had to move everything to

I am experiencing this (even as we speak.) After
Christmas, I decided to do a re-design in my dining
and living rooms. I have been very busy painting
walls, furniture, and accessories, but in the short
term I have had to deal with things not being in
place as they normally are. Yet despite the fact that
this was necessary, it has still 'bothered' me.
What tends to happen (I'm talking 'normal' people here) once things are in disarray is we start adding to the clutter. I'm sure there are a 'few' of you
out there that would never do this, but, that's what
happened to my friend, and that's what happened
to me. Once everything was taken out of the china
cabinet and set on the table, it was easier to lay other
things 'here for now.'
When it's a re-design where you will be putting
the things back in the cabinet once the paint dries,
Continued to page 36.

but in the spring they may see swarming “winged
reproductives,” which can easily be confused with a
winged ant unless you look closely.
Preventive Measures You can Take
You can do several things as a homeowner to
help prevent termite infestations including:
• STACK all firewood, lumber or other wooden
items several feet away from your building.
• KEEP all wood supports of porches, patios, decks
or separate buildings more than one foot from
contact with your home’s foundations; and use
only pressure treated wood for all construction
which contacts the ground. Even treated wood
has a limited protection period.
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• MOVE all wood containing mulch (even cedar
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or redwood) and decorative wood chips at least
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one foot from your home's foundation. Sand and
stones can be just as attractive an alternative,
and they discourage pest (including termite)
harborage next to your building.
• REPAIR leaking water lines or fixtures,
especially if they wet any part(s) of your house.
Repair any eaves, downspouts or roofs which
allow your house to get wet even occasionally.
• MONITOR moisture levels and take steps to
reduce moisture build up in any crawl spaces.
• RELOCATE frequently watered gardens or
flower beds as far away from the house as you
can.
• CHANGE your outdoor lights from “white”
bulbs to “yellow” or pale “amber,” especially
during the Spring, to reduce the attraction of
any night swarming termites or insects near
your house.
Spring Cleaning
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